Merry Christmas
The team at Broom Mill skin bar would like to wish you all the best for the festive season.
Right now at Broom Mill skin bar, we have some fantastic Christmas savings on a huge range
of products, including gift sets from Orly, Dermalogica and High Definition.....

Great Christmas Gift Ideas

Why not design
your own gift
contents

The timeless classic the Gift Voucher

Christmas stocking
fillers, sets and
baskets from £5.00

Christmas Opening Hours
Monday18th 9am-9pm

Wednesday 27th CLOSED

Tuesday19th 9am-9pm

Thursday 28th 10am-4pm

Wednesdy 20th 9am-9pm

Friday 29th 10am -4pm

Thursday21st CLOSED

Saturday 30th CLOSED

Friday 22nd CLOSED

Sunday 31st CLOSED

Saturday 23rd 10am-2pm

Monday 1st 2018 CLOSED

Sunday 24th10am-2pm

Tuesday 2nd CLOSED

Monday 25th CLOSED

Wednesday 3rd 9am-9pm

Tuesday 26th CLOSED

Then normal hours

What’s NEW in High Definition?

Our High Definition Sculpt Sticks are the
perfect way to create an effortless contour.
These long-lasting, lightweight sculpting creams
are super blendable making it easier than ever
to sculpt, contour and define the face. Sculpt
Sticks are available in two shades to flatter a
wide range of skin tones. Cool will suit lighter
skins with pink or red undertones, while those
with darker skin and peachy or yellow
undertones should opt for warm.
RRP: £22

From subtle nudes to bold reds, our Lip
Palettes contain colours to suit your client’s
every mood and every look. The pigmented,
long-wear formulas have a semi-matte finish
that glide effortlessly onto the lips and are
incredibly comfortable to wear. Sleek and
portable, each palette contains five shades so
your clients can switch up their look no matter
where they are. With five shades in one, they are
the perfect space saving addition to your
professional make up kit.
RRP: £28

Let your beauty shine this Christmas with our limited edition
Eyeshadow Trio Palettes. Inspired by precious gems and metals,
this luxurious collection contains four eyeshadow palettes. Each
palette contains three deeply pigmented and beautifully shimmery formulas to create stunning, party-ready looks. Limited
edition for Christmas 2017, be sure to order before they’re gone!
RRP: £23.50
The Emerald Palette combines soft quartz and rich emerald
shades.
The Amber Palette includes opulent nude and shimmering
pink champagne colours.
The Platinum Palette brings together cool pearl and steel
tones.
The Copper Palette perfectly flatters all skin tones and eye
colours thanks to its copper and bronze shades

Our High Definition Sun Stick is the universal tool to
create a long-lasting sun-kissed tan all year round.
Use on the contours of the face to create a subtle
sculpted look or all over the face for a super bronzed
glow.
RRP:£22

Training
We are pleased to announce we have regained the
new expert logo and derm circle status for 2018.
Training is key as products and technology change on
a daily basis.It is important to check that your
therapist is up to date with everything current . We
therefore have training booked in January, February
and March so please note some of these dates may
be days that we would normally be doing treatments.
Keep an eye on our Face Book page for all the latest
going ons.

‘New’ Dermalogica Facial Changes

Exciting times ahead. As promised starting in the new year big changes. With the advent of new
ingrediants and new technology so much more can be achieved in less time. Because of this
dermalogica have given their treatment protocols a big shake up and gone are 20 minute
microzones, 40 and 50minute facials and they are being replaced with New Skin fitness plans
and...
SkinSolver® Treatment
Fix skin concerns fast with our 10-minute express seated treatment. Let your skin therapist show
you professional hacks to get you healthy skin that glows. Ideal if you need a skin boost or before a
special event.
10 minutes £10
ProSkin30
Our customised treatment, on your time! Targeting your key skin concern for maximum impact in
minimum time, this treatment is a firm favourite with those who have just 30 minutes want visible
results and great value.
30 minutes £35
ProSkin60
The ultimate treatment, different every time. Customised with advanced product, techniques and
technology in a soothing environment made for relaxation. The ideal choice for those who want a
comprehensive experience to address all skin concerns and achieve healthy glowing skin.
60 minutes £60

Expert Active
Intensive resurfacing treatment, dramatic results. This super charged treatment features our professional grade BioSurface™ Peel powered up with the latest technology to deliver smooth polished
skin. Intensive products, no redness, no downtime… just amazing skin!
30 minutes £35 or 60 minutes £60
Please note if you are unsure how this works with your existing
treatment plan dont worry we wil go through everything with you.
Introducing your bespoke prescription plan

Family Update
Thank you all for your concern and wishes.
Dawn has had her parathyroid removed is now sporting a nice little neckline scar.
She now feels like she has magic running through her fingers and is back in work doing as firm a
massage as ever. Although unfortunately the doctor was right it has not improved her sight or hearing...that’s her age.
It seems strange in here not having Victoria and her swimming sessions (although we are not
missing the wet bums we used to get when she had been sitting on our computer chairs), but she
has settled in at Plymouth University very nicely...and is a handy babysitter for her brother Daniel’s 2
year old William and their new addition a baby girl Eleanor.

‘Grey Thursday’ 23rd November
Forget Black Friday think Grey Thursday
On Thursday 23rd we will be open between 1pm and 8pm for
some amazing retail offers. Giving you plenty of time to choose.
For details nearer to the time keep an eye on our FB page.
Please note these offers will only be availble to purchase in
person on the day.

